Weekly Newsletter – 20th -Oct-2017

KERRIDALE PREP SCHOOL
Dear Parents,
The turnout for the Parents Open Day was good, most parents got
to speak with their children’s teacher, and now know how your child
is doing; establishing a baseline for the work ahead. KPS wishes you
a very peaceful mid-term break.
See you on Monday 30th of October 2017.
“It takes a whole village to train a child”

Mid Term Assessment
We have come to the end of the first half of the term and have completed
our first assessment where applicable; majority of our children did well,
but for those that are struggling a scaffolding plan will be put in place to
support them in doing better.

Upcoming Events
October 30
Resumption
November 10
World Science Day

IXL & Read Theory
Our children did not log on much to the online learning platforms, this
must be due to them being occupied with assessment preparations. Now
that the assessments are over, please remind our children to use the
platforms in between enjoying the mid-term break.
World Values Day

Pictures and Performance clips from our World Value day and 2 nd
Anniversary of imbibing our 22 values can be viewed on via KPS school
app.

Important Announcement!
Don’t Forget
Dress Code
Please have our children in
the correct uniform for the
second half of the term. We
will hate to send children
home on Monday 30th
October.

Fee Drive
All Children whose fees are not
paid will be sent home on Friday
3rd November. Please pay all owing
fees before the due date to avoid
the inconvenience
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KPS Teachers – Our Biggest Strength

A nation cannot rise higher than the people educating it (Teachers). During the open day, some parents
were rude to their class teachers. I would like to inform you that KPS Teachers and support staff are our
biggest asset, and we would not have any parent disrespect them. They work hard to ensure that every single
child is given an equal chance to succeed. KPS is also working towards being a Value Based School, respect is
one of our values, we would therefore ask all our parents to ‘treat our staff as they would love to be treated’.
Mrs Kerry and Mrs Lara will be happy to discuss any issues you may have with your class teacher, and do
remember; it takes courage to do the right thing.
KPS Value for the Month of October is Courage

“Courage means facing your fears,
it does not mean never being afraid!

Courage in Action!!
Ø It takes courage to do the right thing.
Ø It takes courage to stand up for what is right.
Ø It takes courage to stand up to a bully.

Do have a wonderful Mid Term Break.
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